INTRODUCTION
Ultrasmooth and supersmooth are unquantified descriptors commonly used to indicate surfaces with a smoothness near the limit of the current state of the art. Such limits usually exceed the state of confirmed, describable technology. They are produced by a process that is an art, and as such can be demonstrated but are often not completely capable of being described or reproduced from following a description.
In this article we describe an approach to such processing, primarily from an optical fabricator's viewpoint. We then review certain features of surfaces that should be considered in the finest polishing and testing. Next, we briefly discuss testing, mechanisms for surface preparation, theories of polishing micromechanics, and finally we discuss techniques.
PRIORITY OF REQUIREMENTS
The order of presentation of this topic may appear strange to the nonfabricator because it appears to concentrate on everything but the precise recipe for obtaining the finest surfaces. That is because there is no such recipe. Experienced fabricators in this field look for the following three things (listed in order of importance). First, they search for adequate, consistent metrology. Note that we use the term consistent rather than absolutely accurate. For fabrication purposes, it is necessary to have some gage capable of reliably showing improvement or degradation of the process in response to changes in selected parameters. This, rather than a concept of a process that may or may not be correct, is a fabricator's reality test, the final arbiter. Absolute accuracy is seldom approached. All instruments have limitations that must be understood. Secondly, the fabricator must have some model of the process, which he constantly refines, to guide him in process parameter selection. Finally, a fabricator needs some specific process to use as a starting point. In this field there are many processes because of the variety of reasons for seeking smoothness, e.g. for low levels of light scattering in reflectance or transmission, and the variety of materials, some metals and some glasses. Some researchers want to use smoothness as an indicator of low damage levels for high-energy laser applications or for undistorted electrical behavior at semiconductor interfaces. These different applications may require different processes.
SURFACES
Before discussing any of the above topics, we must look briefly at surfaces, a topic that we address further in the section on polishing processes. We examine the structures of two types of materials, metals and silicate glasses, and briefly consider their interaction with light. The concept of a surface as an abrupt discontinuity between continuous media, as a two-dimensional demarcation between regions, is no longer adequate. When submillimeter smoothnesses have, to the limits of our measurements, rms (root mean square) values at or below the diameter an atom, a surface is a three-dimensional region occupied as a function of size by atoms, molecules, and structures. At the surface these may differ from the bulk material in chemistry (bonding), thermodynamic state, and in structure.
Metal Surfaces
For our purposes we can view a metal as an assembly of atoms coupled by electronic springs. At some point there is no coupling to elements farther out. The atoms' locations are not as rigidly fixed in the direction normal to the surface as they are in other directions, and their kinetics are different. There is a greater amplitude of motion in the direction normal to the surface and a preferential increase in order in this direction as the surface is approached. This region of transition is a region of entropy gradient. At surfaces there is usually more kinetic activity, more mobility, and more chemical activity than in the interior (1). These effects are similar www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews to those observed in states of higher temperature. At some point near the surface, metals are in a state that may be described as continuously selfannealed. The displacement and removal of material may be described as a simple rupturing of those bonds whose strength is measured by elasticity. Removal at greater depths is more complex, involving dislocations retarded by lattice deformations, etc, effects that are much less pronounced at the surface. Thus in fine optical polishing, the softest copper is removed at rates nearly the same as those for electroless nickel, a much harder, tougher material developed for journal bearing wear resistance. This conforms more to their elastic moduli, which are not significantly different, and is quite a different effect from that found in more conventional metal finishing. There, deep abrasive plowing results in rates inversely proportional to the state of the metal's hardness.
Glass Surfaces
Similar effects exist in glasses. Most glasses are silicates, complex assemblies of little tetragons. In the simplest case, each silicon atom is surrounded by four oxygens. The~e assemblies are porous, with many pores the size of a water molecule. With very slight modification of these structures the diffusion coefficient of water into the glass can be greatly increased and at times can approach that of water itself.
The structure of glass is quite complex and irregular compared to crystals. If two surfaces within a glass are somehow separated and slightly sheared with respect to each other they are not likely to find a one-to-one correspondence for rebonding if the structure is so constrained that it cannot reorder itself; this partially explains why bulk glass is brittle. Due to its porous nature, it can withstand tremendous compressive strain, but not a comparable tension. (Glass that fractures under compressive loading usually does so because of tensile components resulting from Poisson effects.)
At the surface, however, there is increased activity, which makes reordering easier. In addition, the presence of water to some depth allows hydrolysis reactions, both internally and at the surface, which can break the bonds linking the small tetrahedral units. Nogami & Tomozawa (2) have shown that the diffusion coefficient of water increases with tensile strain and that solubility (hydrolysis) increases with compressive strain. Cook of Schott Glass Co. (3) has pointed out that periodic compression and release of strain in glass surfaces with the passage of abrasive particles could provide a sort of pumping mechanism, activated by hydrolysis, for reordering the structure to some depth in the vicinity of these particles.
Thus, while bulk glass structures are brittle, the surface where polishing occurs may be quite plastic to a certain depth. If the final abrasive action www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews is sufficiently gentle, tensile strains may not penetrate beyond this layer at a level to produce subsurface cracking in the more brittle underlying bulk material.
Surface Interactions With Light
The interactions of a surface with an electromagnetic wave are of interest not only for many of the applications of polished surfaces, but also for metrology interpretations. The least resolvable feature on ~a surface is on the order of a wavelength. Furthermore, the reflected components in both glasses and metals interact not only with the geometric boundary, but also with a region to a depth that is an appreciable fraction of a wavelength. Therefore, in addition to the immediate surface layer composition and structure, the bulk substructure is also of interest. It is possible to have an apparently smooth, intact structure on the surface and an irregular, damaged subsurface below. If the surface is stable such irregularities in the substructure may be acceptable for a glass surface that is to be overcoated with metal and used as an optical reflector. However, they may not be acceptable for use in a high-energy laser optic or a low-scatter dielectriccoated reflector. Concern over irregularities is increasing in the semiconductor industry as the size of the elements decreases. This industry uses polishing for its substructural effect on electronic conduction rather than for a smooth surface. The effect of the substructure is also different for near-normal incidence reflection and transmission and for grazing incidence reflection used for some ultraviolet (UV) and X-ray work. Thus the application may determine the approach to polishing because different processes affect the substructure differently.
Surface Metrology
Current surface metrology technologies fall into several categories : stylus, phase instruments, and scattering instruments. The most prominent of the stylus instruments is the Talystep. It can make a traverse of several millimeters with a lateral resolution of ~ 0.1/~m and a vertical resolution on the order of 2/~ rms. There is undoubtedly some slight elastic deformation, but for properly balanced equipment, electron micrography indicates no perceptible plastic deformation. There is some concern over the use of this instrument to predict scattering because it measures the true surface profile and not the underlying substructure. J. Bennett (4) has shown that on least one sample site identified as a scattering center by BRDF (bidirectional reflectance distribution function) measurements, the Talystep was unable to discriminate between scattering and nonscattering regions, which etching showed to be due to subsurface structure. However, the instrument does have the finest lateral resolution of those discussed here.
www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews Thc principal phasc measuring instrumcnts today arc the WYKO version of the Moreau interferometer and the optical heterodyne profiler of Sommargren (5) and more recently Huang (6) . The resolutions of these three instruments are comparable. Their resolutions are limited laterally to the order of a micrometer and vertically to a fraction of an angstrom rrns. In statistical tests employing 50 or more readings at different spots on each of a number of samples, the mean differences between the averages given by the WYKO and Sommargren units in the author's shop were well within the 0.3/~ rrns expected at the 1.5/~ rms level. Figure 1 shows a double trace whose two measurements were taken five minutes apart on a specimen of cleaved (unpolished) mica by the Sommargren unit. The 512 data points of each traverse yield 0.5/~ rms. Each data point is averaged over a focal spot of about 2 #m.
While these last instruments measure phase, which implies surface penetration, they are not measuring scatter. Furthermore, they can produce spurious effects when used on phase modifiers such as optical coatings and www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews ome crystal configurations. BRDF and TIS (total integrated scatter) are receiving increased attention because they measure scattering directly. Namba (7) has been using X-ray scatter quite successfully for several years. Recent versions of BRDF (8) and TIS employ scanning for samples up about l0 cm in diameter and display data in color-coded patterns that are dramatically simple to interpret. Since some scatter could be both angle and orientation dependent, there is some concern that inaccuracies may be introduced because BRDF usually measures at a fixed scattering angle and orientation when in the scanning mode. However, what little information is available indicates this is not a strong effect for most specimens. To date, TIS measurements have been weak in the near-specular or lowangle scattering region of greatest interest in ultrasmooth work. Thus all the methods have some limitations and almost none consistently measure a quantity of primary interest. However, the results obtained are in agreement, if their limitations are taken into account. While experts can argue about their absolute accuracy and applicability, they do provide consistent relative values, which are indispensable to the processor attempting to improve his procedures.
POLISHING PROCESSES
Polishing is accomplished by various mechanisms that remove or add material in a way that minimizes high-frequency spatial irregularities with respect to the mean surface. Surface tension, one such mechanism, may be effective on a liquid or during the solidification of a liquid. Etching and deposition schemes can be effective when the potential for the reaction is strongly dependent on the distance from a reference surface (say an electrode) or inversely dependent on the local radius of the perturbation (e.g. rounding off peaks or filling in pits). Abrasion somehow regulated by selfcorrecting reference surface is the traditional technique and is still the most common. The cleavage of crystals is another time-honored method for obtaining small reference surfaces. The use of surface tension is attracting increased attention today. Usually this method involves the application of thin layers of plastics, most often by withdrawal or draining techniques. The plastic can then be lightly overcoated for certain applications. The exposure of thin gold layers to mercury vapor to produce an amalgam with high surface tension is another technique. Flame polishing, which relies on the surface tension of a thin molten layer of the material itself, is also used, though much less frequently today. Its use has declined because it is difficult to control and tends to leave subsurface strain and even cracking damage, which are objectionable for many purposes.
www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews Mechanisms of deposition and removal whose potentials are .strongly dependent on surface irregularities are seldom used as a primary fabrication scheme, although they are frequently used as a secondary processing step. For example, electropolishing alone is usually insufficiently slope sensitive to produce a surface ultrasmooth to a few angstroms rms. Moreover, in polycrystalline material it will produce different effects on different crystal surface orientations and grain boundaries. However, it can be used effectively to etch through a damaged subsurface layer (for example through a ground surface to remove cracking) as a prepolishing operation. Since it can be moderately stable, it is sometimes used as a very light finishing operation to remove possible damage from the polishing process. Usually this is restricted to cases where the "damage" consists of chemical contamination or an objectionable structure, such as an oxide layer, produced during polishing. The use of this technique is usually restricted to amorphous structures that can occur during polishing even on crystalline material.
Ion polishing is similar to electropolishing. Surface removal by ion grazing impact can be effective for very small surfaces, but there is usually insufficient control for larger surfaces or longer spatial wavelengths. Grain boundaries and small inclusions or defects are problem areas because they can perturb electric fields.
Various forms of abrasion are traditional methods for producing ultrasmooth surfaces. In all cases, the abrasion is somehow regulated by a reference surface, traditionally called a lap. There may be no contact, soft contact, or hard contact with the lap. The smoothness obtained is a function of the lap, certainly, and of the size of the abrasive particles, their physical and chemical relationship to the surface being polished, the physical and chemical properties of the liquid vehicle containing the abrasive, and the conditions of polishing such as pressure, speed, and temperature.
Methods in which there appears to be no direct coupling of the workpiece and the lap include the float-polishing method of Namba & Tsuwa (9), the elastic emission method of Mori et al (10) , and the hydrodynamic polishing of Watanabe.
In the float-polishing process, implemented to date only on plane surfaces for diameters up to about 10 cm, the part appears to rest on a corrugated tin lap. All the available evidence, however, indicates that hydrodynamic forces lift the part above the lap, so there is no contact with or contamination by the hard lap material. Apparently, eddies activated by the corrugations swirl ultrafine particles (usually silica colloids of 40-70/~ in diameter) against the surface, gently abraiding it. Hydrodynamic polishing appears to be an independently developed variant in which www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews hydrodynamic bearing design is used for the lap shape. Elastic emission polishing employs a rapidly rotating ball of plastic to generate the turbulence. This case is discussed further in the next section. In each case there appears to be no direct coupling (i.e. part-abrasive-lap) of the workpiece and the lap. The particulates impinge on the surface but are cushioned by the liquid vehicle. The process appears to be strongly dependent on the part-to-lap gap. Thus the figure or shape is controlled by the nearby lap surface. These processes were developed especially for the low subsurface damage requirements of the semiconductor industry and appear to be extraordinarily successful in this respect. Figure and smoothness are also excellent. The author has seen float-polished 50-mm parts flat to between 10th and 20th wave (633 nm) and has participated in a series of studies parts smooth to 2/~ rms (2~400 cycles/mm, band limited) by all measurements. Smoothness to 1.35 ,~ rms in the same frequency range have been reliably reported. However, the process does have difficulties with grain boundaries and the different orientations that can occur in polycrystalline surfaces.
Soft laps include foams and felts, in which there is considerable elastic resiliency. As expected, smoother surfaces are obtained with combinations of fine particulates and softer laps. Various laps of this type are used with fine suspensions, such as colloidal silica, in the semiconductor industry.
However, a resilient lap tends to follow longer spatial frequency perturbations.
Thus, depending on the properties of the lap and to some degree on the polishing conditions, there is a tendency to set up a two-dimensional spatial resonance known as "orange peel."
For the most critical optical surfaces, a hard lap made of pitch is used (11) . Pitch is a viscoelastic material that gradually conforms to a regular surface and permits abrasive particles to sink in to a nearly uniform depth. This fluid's behavior is almost purely Newtonian, and its viscosity can be carefully controlled by mixing and temperature control. It is usually used at viscosities in the 2 to 8 x 108 poise range for metals and in the 2 to 8 x 109 poise range for glasses. With these high viscosities, the material appears quite rigid locally but yields slowly in a selfcorrecting manner with the surface. For aspheric surfaces it is backed by a resilient pad of some sort. This process has produced the smoothest abraided surfaces to date, approximately 2/~ rms on small (50 nm) electroless nickel flats, and in the 1.0-1.2 ~ rms range on similarly sized glass flats. Readings of 0.8/~ rms (2400 cycles/mm, band limited) have been made and 0.64).8 mm laser gyro mirrors are reported at as low as 0.8 ~ rms. However, these are surface smoothnesses. The subsurface damage may well be higher than that produced by the float-polishing process previously mentioned. www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews
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Chemical ~4brasive Polishing7 Mechanisms
The previous section outlined the gross mechanical processes involved in polishing. To apply these rationally we must thoroughly understand the micromechanics of the process itself. However, we are just beginning to discover the micromechanisms of abrasive polishing, and while some of the other processes are not as amenable to analysis, some insights may be obtained from this case. We first examine metals that respond to nearly pure abrasive processes, and we then turn to glasses, which are subject to abrasion metered by chemistry.
A model (12) that seems to work for the nearly pure abrasion process of optical polishing of metals is that of spherical particles elastically indenting or penetrating a surface and gauging a swath through the material with a cross-section proportional to the cross-section of the penetration. The penetration is assumed to be that described by Hertz.
If we start with a population of particles of constant size (diameter Do) in concentration K, where K is set at unity for hexagonal close packing, the analysis described above yields d--= where h = height or thickness removed, t = time, P = pressure, E = Young's modulus of the work, and s = relative displacement between the lap and the part. This is the equation Preston published in 1927, but here the constant of proportionality is defined.
Note that although the diameter Do and concentration K were used in the analysis, they do not appear in the rate equation. They cancel out, which indicates that the rate is independent of the particle size and concentration within reasonable limits. This equation, which is valid within limits in the optical polishing regime, differs from findings in cruder metal polishing schemes. In the latter, polishing rate is frequently found to be proportional to particle size, and for metals it is usually found to be inversely proportional to hardness. In all cases actual experiments show a rather broad optimum at a given abrasive concentration.
This analysis assumes that there are enough particles to support the load without the particles entering too deeply, yet that they are sufficiently separated to operate independently. Thus we can expect this analysis to hold only over the range of concentrations indicated by the broad optimum. While the rate of removal in this region is independent of particle size and concentration within reasonable limits, the roughness is not.
Assume we have a pitch lap on which the charge is not renewed. This www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews charge will have a size distribution that can be described in terms of characteristic mean size Do. The particles on the order of micrometers will penetrate the metal to depths of only a few percent of their diameter. Thus, to a first approximation this effect can be ignored, and the particles can be viewed as a population pressed into the pitch by a flat plate. At any one time, those particles whose diameter is greater than the gap will be sinking into the pitch with the same velocity, v, but each particle will support a different load in proportion to the square root of its diameter (12) . F~ = 4/avDi(~ + A~3 + B~S +...), where, for particles of the ith population group, ~ = x/~i/D~, Di = particle diameter for the ith group, hi = penetration depth into the pitch, # = pitch viscosity, v = penetration velocity, and F = force per particle. The forces thus calculated can be translated into pressures P, metal penetrations hi, and ultimately into roughness (12),
hi--Do~(t, fc),
where D o = mean particle size, P = pressure, t = time,fc -----function of size distribution, and ¯ = the pitch penetration function.
The analysis shows that roughness is dependent on particle size and concentration even though removal rates are not. Thus, to achieve maximum smoothness we need small particles with a fairly small size distribution and a fairly high particulate concentration, The maximum smoothness for a given distribution occurs just as the particles are about to disappear beneath the surface of the pitch. At this point they have been pressed down to a nearly constant height, and the maximum number of particles are engaged to yield the lowest load per particle. This load is not completely uniform since the largest particles encounter a larger resistance to penetration into the pitch, causing a greater penetration into the metal that supplies the load.
The behavior analyzed above is seen with fine diamond abrasive working metals that do not chemically react with diamond. With most carbideforming metals a different phenomenon is observed. Apparently the fine cutting edges quickly wear away and rounded diamonds still support the surface and penetrate elastically but with no shearing action. "Tooth" is necessary to grip the surface. Without some bonding of the surfaces the supporting particles move along the surface accompanied by an elastic wave.
In glass polishing, chemistry is paramount and is obtained only with water slurries. Polishing abrasives are limited to compounds of certain metals and to a single ionic state of those metals (13) . Usually that state www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews is either a four valence one that enters a tetragonal coordination similar to that of silicon or a three valence one that enters a charge-compensated tetragonal coordination. It is believed that a chemical reaction between the polishing agent and the compound at the points of highest loading produce the necessary tooth to provide shear.
It is also noted that nonaqueous slurry polishing rates are a factor of 4 to 5 lower and produce much rougher surfaces. Surface and subsurface hydrolysis, particularly in the compressively strained region in the vicinity of the particle, play a major role in facilitating polishing.
In addition to providing tooth for shear, the chemical properties of the hydrolized particulate debris in some fashion trigger the polymerization of monomeric and near-monomeric hydrolized silica, which readsorbs onto the fresh surface. It has been experimentally confirmed that substantial quantities of material readsorb onto nearby surfaces not subject to abrasion. It appears that the reabsorbed material is primarily silica; much, if not most, of any water-soluble network modifier material is removed in the aqueous suspension. It is not clear whether the hydrolized debris from the polishing agent copolymerizes with the silica.
It is the redeposition of repolymerized material that gives a sort of bartop varnish to smooth glass surfaces. This layer can improve surface smoothness, and it can also cover subsurface scattering defects. It has a different index from the bulk in most cases and very probably has a structure that varies with polishing conditions. Little is known about this at the present, but it has been noted that some surfaces differ from others in stability of smoothness with time. Figure 2 shows a poorly polished surface of a two-phase glass specimen. The surface has been etched to a depth of 2.5 #m in the lower half. It can clearly be seen that cracks caused by grinding have been covered over by a single-phase layer of nearly pure silica. The "railroad tie" checkered crack patterns are the residual of tracks laid down by large particles or agglomerates that penetrated through the ductile layer to the brittle substrate during polishing. Further etching reveals that these tracks extend beneath the unetched portion seen in the upper half.
A similar analysis of abrasion for the elastic emission machining process was recently made by Mori and coworkers (10) . This analysis is much too complex to present here, but its general features and conclusions can be outlined. The fluid velocity distribution around a polyurethane sphere rotating in a viscous medium containing spherical particulates was determined taking into account viscosity changes due to particulate inclusions, velocity shear effects on particulate rotation, viscous drag, hydrodynamic lift due to shear rotations, etc. It was found that particulate energy transfer by impact was unable to account for material removal by a factor of 1000.
www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews
Reasonable agreement between computation and experiment was achieved when more details of the interactions among the rotating ball, particulate, and surface were taken into account. The rotating polyurethane sphere is seen to flatten out over an area slightly greater than 1 mm wide, centered about the point of potential tangency. In the case of the 28-mm sphere studied, the closest approach to the part was about 1 pm. The flattening is very sharply defined, which indicates a well-defined high pressure region with great sensitivity to gap thickness. The particles are assumed to be spherical and to penetrate the work surface elastically (Hertzian), just as in the preceding model. The particulate is then slid or rolled along the surface by the fluid shear. It was assumed that a monolayer over a certain fraction of the surface contacted adheres to the particle due to some www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews undefined chemical reaction. These results appear very similar to the results of the pitch-coupled abrasion. The experimental results are also similar. High-density tungsten particulates were quite ineffective compared to zirconia when used on silicon and germanium. This is consistent with the chemical bonding theory presented above. Alumina was found to be effective on float glass, which is also consistent with the above model.
Experiments using a 28-mm urethane sphere loaded with a 2-newton force (200 g) rotating at peripheral speeds of one to a few meters per second (similar to Nambas float-polishing shear speeds) produced partto-lap gaps on the order of 1 ~m with a very high pressure (on the order of 1500 kPa to ! 5 kg cm-2) over a very small area (on the order of one to a few square millimeters at the point of closest contact). This pressure dropped very sharply within a millimeter of the tangeney point. This is consistent with the sensitivity to part-to-lap gap necessary to produce the smoothness and flatness observed in Namba's float-polishing procedure.
POLISHING TECHNIQUES
Superpolishing of metals has usually been restricted to those metals that do not react with diamond because the emphasis has been on single-point diamond-turned optics that must be further smoothed for X-ray or UV grazing-incidence work. Since such metals are diamond compatible and diamond is available in very fine gradings (0.1 #m), it was selected as the abrasive (12) . Since diamond is strongly hydrophobic, oil was selected the vehicle for pure abrasive metal polishing. The analysis previously outlined shows that most polishing takes place with particles that are 80-90% submerged in pitch, so the gap between part and lap is on the order of a few hundred angstroms. Low-viscosity silicon oil (2 centistoke) was used for hydrodynamic reasons. With 5 × 108 poise pitch, pressures of 25 gcm-2, and relative velocities of 5 cm/sec, surfaces with roughnesses as low as 2.0/~ rms have been achieved in 5-cm electroless nickel flats using a 0.1 #m diamond for final polish (12, 13). The procedure described above is known as fixed-charge pitch lapping. A variant of this process, known as bowl feed polishing is usually used with glass (14) . In the latter procedure the material is usually polished while submerged in an aqueous slurry. The heaviest particles are allowed to gradually sink into a sump with low agitation, and the lighter fractions are successively recirculated to the lap surface.
In both the above procedures, lap fit is crucial. In the case of fixed charge, no gaps should appear between the part and the lap into which a particle could be dislodged and wedged, thus scoring as the gap closes. In the bowl feed process, in which finer and finer dispersions are sucwww.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews cessively introduced, the part edge serves as a size discriminator. Any temporary lifting of the part permits larger particles and agglomerates to enter and to score the part.
Temperature fluctuations are the largest single source of gap variations. Our best laps are on metal plates through which temperature-controlled fluid circulates. Since a lap surface tends to operate at wet bulb temperatures, critical polishing is done in a saturated, temperature-controlled atmosphere. A second source of poor fitting is an improper speed ratio. For plane systems, the most common superpolishing technique, the proper speed ratio is the one that provides plane translation. This is accomplished by rotational synchronization. It is a principle of plane system mechanics that rotational synchronization in one frame of reference produces rotational synchronization in all frames, including the frame of zero rotation. This is illustrated in Figure 3 , in which a part is seen traversing a rotating lap both in the frame of reference of the floor and of the lap (lower sequence). Examination of the lower sequence reveals that the part is not rotating with respect to the lap during the traverse. If it had rotated during the traverse, each point at a distance from the center of rotation would have traversed a slightly longer path than the center of rotation, resulting in unequal wear and a slightly greater separation between lap and part. While this variation in gap between lap and part might be insignificant in terms of figure, it could still be significant in allowing oversize particles www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews and agglomerates to enter and to score more deeply at some point, thus influencing roughness.
In spherical systems, it can be shown that equal relative travel is impossible and that the closest approximation is achieved when the part is rotating in synchronization with that angular velocity component of the lap that passes through the center of rotation of the part.
In our best laps, parts are not allowed to rotate freely, even though they would tend to rotate at the above conditions, but are carefully driven at these conditions. A third source of poor fitting on plane laps is a wandering astigmatism. This is a cylindrical component of wear that is consistent with plane translation in planar or near-planar systems. (Cylindrical and toroidal lapping machines operate with plane translation.) A significant source of astigmatism on pitch laps is a square facet pattern cut into the lap. The slightest unevenness in cutting permits easier pitch flow in one direction than in the orthogonal direction, which results in astigmatism. A circular part with freedom to rotate in a holder will pick up some of this astigmatism and will rotate slightly off the cylindrical axis, which will result in poor fit and a rougher, surface. A radial or triangular groove pattern on the lap reduces the tendency to astigmatism. Figure 4 shows a small lap of 30 cm in diameter used by the author and his coworkers for polishing research. Clearly shown are provisions for bowl feed, which is sometimes used, a triangular pitch pattern, drivers for rotational speed control, coolant hoses for internal lap temperature control, and a counter for recording lap revolutions. The lap is in a temperature-and humidity-controlled enclosure.
Another common source of roughness is a small part that is dislodged from a ground edge. Superfinished parts usually have edge chamfers that are carefully polished prior to final surfacing.
In the case of bowl feed polishing on pitch, lap fit and surface finish must be aggressively pursued. The pitch surface behaves like a fresh asphalt highway taking up gravel. After several layers of gravel are introduced the surface becomes almost as hard as concrete. Surfaces must be polished before the pitch surface becomes unusable. Figure 5 shows a plot of the rms values of fused silica specimens (each value is the average of 6 readings at separate locations) as they were removed in sequence over a period of 300 lap turns (50 min). These clearly show that in a properly designed operation smoothing can be accomplished quite rapidly.
Pitch viscosities for superpolishing are slightly lower than usual, about 2-4 x 109 poise. Loads are low, but not so low as to permit skating or temporary floatation, usually 10-50 g cm-2; and velocities are in the 5-10 cm/sec range. With these techniques, surfaces near 1 /~ rms have been produced with a few readings of 0.8/~ rms in the 5-400 cycles/mm spatial www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews frequency range. Abrasives are sometimes ball milled, but we have obtained surfaces to the above specifications with commercially available ceria compounds. Both the above procedures use polishing pitch to provide a suitably rigid surface. Since polishing involves a chemical reaction, the pH of the slurry must be rigorously controlled for the specific glass.
In the float-polishing scheme of Namba & Tsuwa (9, lo), single-point diamond-turned surfaces of tin are used. The surface is usually a I-mmsquare land and groove pattern. Loads and speeds are each about an order of magnitude larger than those used in pitch lapping, i.e. about 700 g cm-* and 1 m/sec, respectively. Slurry is usually an aqueous colloidal silica suspension, and temperatures are rigorously controlled. In this case, since the lap surface is not contacted and does not flow like pitch, the distortions due to thermal and dynamic warping arc crucial. The above procedures are those reported in the literature. The only procedures with which the author has had direct experience are the two pitch-lapping procedures, one employing diamond and the other ceria. The author is aware of many other approaches to the problem. Particularly interesting is the work of Imanaka & Yasunaga (15) . Their method employs polishing compounds that are softer than the material being polished. However, there are no data available on the surfaces obtained as yet. There is interesting work in progress on colloidal suspensions, and the author and his coworkers are attempting to evaluate some of, it. However, the information to date is inadequate and is not ready for review.
